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ABSTRACT

During the week of 7-12 September 1991 a mission to the Korean
Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI), Seoul, was completed. Included
in the weeks' activities were a visit at the new KAERI site at Taedock
Science Town outside Taejon city; a visit at the Greenpia Techi Inc.
commercial/industrial cobalt-60 gamma irradiator southeast of Seoul plus
consultation with Greenpia management; visits at Agriculture and
Fisheries Marketing Corporation Headquarters plus its commercial food
storage facilities, Seoul, for consultations on food irradiation as it
relates to their activities; meetings with the Ministry of Health's Food
Advisory Group regarding food irradiation regulations. A half-day
seminar on industrial applications of food irradiation technology was
presented. Greenpia Technology currently operates its irradiator at
well below capacity (about 25%). The company is seeking additional
Government approvals for irradiated foods, especially additional spices
and dry vegetable seasonings now that the Government has banned ethylene
oxide treatment of such products effective July 1st, 1991.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Background Informations

The Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) has long had an
active, productive food irradiation programme underway. Recently, KAERI has
been involved with a commercial/industrial cobalt-60 gamma irradiator venture
that changed ownership and management early in 1991. This plus the September
1987 Government unconditional approval of several irradiated foods/food
ingredients with additional approvals looming, and, the July 1, 1991 ban on
ethylene oxide fumigation of food ingredients brings commercial food
irradiation ever closer to realization. Thus it was deemed desirable to
arrange a one-week expert mission by one with industrial radiation processing

food irradiation experience to consult on industrial food
irradiation/medical sterilization, market testing of irradiated foods and
consumer awareness, and of governments regulations and related commercialization
aspects including industrial gamma irradiator and operation management.

II. WORK PROGRAMME

Arrived Seoul from Pinawa, Manitoba, Canada afternoon of Sunday, 6
October and was met at airport and taken to downtown hotel by counterpart, Dr.
Joong-Ho Kwan, Head of the Food Irradiation Department. The morning, of
Monday, 7th, I was driven to KAERI Seoul facilities at the east end of the
Capital where I was shown around and introduced to the staff including Dr.
Yun-Sik Kim, Manager of the Seoul Office of KAERI, and Dr. Han-Ok Cho former
Head of the Food Irradiation Division (now Department). The afternoon was
devoted to a seminar presented by Dr. Kwan and the expert. In attendance were
KAERI Seoul Office staff plus invited outsiders including Dr. Sung-Nak Cho,
President of Greenpia Tech. Inc. gamma radiation processing company, Pil-Soon
Paik, Managing Director of Greenpia, members of the Ministry of Health and its
food advisory group (recommends on food irradiation approvals) and,
representatives of the media including food writers. Also in attendance was
Ms. Jung who represented Korea at the Public Information on Food Irradiation
Workshop, Bangkok, late May 1991. The well attended seminar was written up in
Public Health Daily News the following day.

Tuesday (8th) morning Dr. Kwan and the expert took the train to Taejon,
about 150 km South of Seoul, where KAERI is in the process of being relocated
to the new Taedok Science Town, site of Taejon Expo 93 which will run from 7
August to 7 November. Late in 1992 KAERI Office staff and equipment will have
been completely relocated to Taejon and housed in newly constructed Living and
work quarters, as will other Government R&D entities.

We were met at the railroad station and driven out to KAERI Offices at
Taedock Science Town, where the tour began with a meeting with Dr. Byung-Koo
Kim, recently appointed KAERI Senior Vice President for Nuclear Research and
Development. Dr. Kim was briefed on the international status of food
irradiation by the expert, and en the current domestic situation by Dr. Kuan.
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Dr. Kim seemed most interested in hearing about this field, asking a number of
probing questions. Following this, we toured the new KAERI area, much of
which was still under construction including the building that will house the
Food Irradiation Department offices and laboratories etc., plus a pool-type
cobalt-60 gamma irradiator which is already largely installed, including
Canadian cobalt-60. Following the site tour an English language version of a
half-our video on KAERI and its activities was viewed at the KAERI
administration building auditorium. The train ride back put us in Seoul that
evening. It was proposed by Dr. Kwan that the FAO/IAEA-sponsored Regional RCM
be held at the new KAERI facilities at Taejon, perhaps timed to coincide with,
or immediately preceed or follow the 7 August to 7 November 1993 Taejon
International Exposition, "Expo'93".

The next day (Wed., 9th), began with a visit at the downtown Seoul
headquarters of the Agricultural and Fishery Marketing Corporation, a major
'investor' in Greentech-cum- Greenpia via a loan. The expert was accompanied
by Dr. Kwan of KAERI plus Dr. Cho and Mr. Piak of Greenpia/Tech. Inc./Trading
Col, Ltd. We had a lengthy meeting with Mr. Jin Kyu Kim, Executive Vice
President of the Agricultural and Fishery Marketing Corporation plus five
management staff members. The Corporation is the major importer-exporter and
wholesale distributor of agricultural and fishery products in the R.O.K. It
is 100% government financed, and its primary function is price stabilization.
In doing so, the Corporation is engaged in import/export and storage and
distribution of agricultural and fishery commodities/products, including
training in such activities. It is also involved in food preservation
technologies to augment storage and distribution, thus the interest in food
irradiation. When the Greentech irradiator was installed by Mr. Paik's father
in 1987, 80% of the financing was provided by the Government with the
remaining 20% coming from the private sector. Both financial and "political"
difficulties led to its being completely taken over, including a large debt to
be serviced, by Greenpia Tech. Inc./Trading Co., Ltd. under Dr. Sung-Nak Cho.

The meeting involved a wide-ranging discussion on international and
domestic food irradiation activities and prospects, including that for the
domestic market as well as international trade. Additionally, Dr. Cho
provided an up-to-date briefing on Greenpia irradiator activity and results
to-date and future prospects, including the objective to pass break-even early
in 1992through additional food and non-food (eg., medical sterilization)
business. The Corporation seemed reassured as a result of the meeting.

Following lunch, Drs. Kwan and Cho and Mr. Paik and the expert toured the
Seoul facilities of the Corporation's Korea Cold Storage Co., Ltd., a group of
refrigerated and frozen storage warehouses between downtown Seoul and the
International Airport. There they store meat, poultry and fishery products as
well as fruit and vegetables for the over ten million inhabitant Seoul
market. Some of the items, including frozen red meat from Australia, Canada,
the U.S. and New Zealand are imported. This is to complement the highly
prized Korean beef, for example, which is always in short supply. In the
course of the tour, visits were held with various managers of the units to
acquaint them more with the concept of radiation preservation of their
particular products of interest.

The following day (Thursd. 10 Oct.) Drs. Cho and Kwan, Mr. Paik and the
expert drove to the Greenpia Cobalt-60 gamma irradiator site about 80 km.
Southeast of Seoul, between two towns on a secondary, two-lane road within
easy reach of major North-South and East-West highways. The approximately five
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acre site includes a two-story red brick office-laboratory building with a
full basement housing an electric power station and industrial air
conditioning system for both this building and an adjancent cold storage
warehouse. The latter has not progressed beyond the basic site preparation
stage. A guardhouse is also at the front of the overall site at the driveway
entrance. To the rear of the site is a long rectangular warehouse with
multiple bays (14) for loading and unloading trucks. At the center-rear of
the warehouse is the loading-unloading-product vertical transfer area for the
Nordion International Inc. (Canada) 4+ meter tall by 1.2 meter wide by 65 cm
deep modified pallet aluminium carriers, which feed automatically into, around
and out of the four pass concrete-shielded irradiation room. The water
storage pool is 8 meters deep and the shielding is rated for up to 4 million
curies of Cobalt-60. Presently, there is approximately 400 kilocuries
distributed unevenly between two rectangular, planar source racks. The
rack containing 2/3 - 3/4 of the cobalt is used for high dose processing (medical
sterilization, etc.), while the other is used for low-dose treatment (eg.,
sprouting inhibition).

The irradiator is of the product-overlap design (when the carriers are
filled in the vertical direction) and each carrier is divided in half
vertically to hold two pallets of product. Half way through a complete
processing cycle (eg., following four complete passes) the two pallets in each
carrier are automatically exchanged vertically at a fork-lift station to
enhance dose uniformity. There is ample room in the large irradiation chamber
for "static" off-carrier product exposure on tables set up outboard of the
carrier paths. At the present cobalt-60 loading it takes approximately 80
hours to deliver a 25 kGy minimum sterilization dose to typical low density
medical disposables in-carriers the movement of which is computer controlled
at the Nordion control console. For this go-no-go indicator "dots" are used
in conjunction with Harwell (U.K.) red perspex dosimeters. For lower dose
work amber and yellow perspex plus liquid chemical (eg., Fricke) dosimeters
are used. The dosimetry lab is in one corner of a large general-purpose lab
in the ground-floor of the office building. The warehouse also includes a
small refrigerated storage room, and the irradiation chamber includes an air
conditioning system in addition to the required ventilation system for
ozone-nitrogen oxides removal.

At the time of the visit cartons of medical disposables were being
sterilized, and large quantities of imported (from China) dehydrated
vegetables were in the warehouse. Fresh garlic bulbs were also present, some
of it in the small walk-in refrigeration room-. Products of interest for near
future irradiation include intravenous (IV) solution sets and syringe sets
on-the-one-hand, and dried ginseng on the food-related side (I was advised
during the subsequent mission in China that both fresh and dried irradiated
ginseng are permitted to be consumed in the northern Chinese province where it
is grown, under a local rather than a national standard, following successful
wholesomeness testing, which is required of each and every product to be
irradiated in China). The irradiator expects to process increasing
quantitites of spices, etc., that had been fumigated with ethylene oxide,
which was banned effective July 1st 1991. The irradiator was said to be
operating at about 20% of current capacity at the time of the mission: 7o% of
this being medical sterilization, with the other 30% of the 20% capacity as
food/feed irradiation (about 800mT/yr from over 70 customers).
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The final afternoon before leaving for Shanghai via Hong Kong was spent
at KAERI Seoul complex engaged in debriefings and a tour of the Food
Irradiation Department laboratories. In the latter, control and irradiated
dried anchovy were compared. The irradiated samples had the decidedly better
appearance. Also on hand were samples of irradiated dried vegetables and
spices for evaluation against controls. Future plans were discussed with the
food irradiation group, which, again, will be relocated to Taejon in 1992 to
occupy a new building now under construction.

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(a)To the Government of Republic of Korea: it is recommended to permit
the irradiation of all dry spices/seasonings, including blend's, up to the
Codex Alimentarius 10 kGy overall average dose maximum as a class rather than
individual ones on an item-by-item basis. This is deemed to be especially
desirable since the banning of ethylene oxide fumigation of such products
effective 01 July 1991, nearly three years after the Semptember 1988
irradiated spice approvals.

(b)To KAERI: specifically, it is recommended that all reasonable
support be afforded to the Greenpia Tech. Inc. commercial irradiator venture
to give this first-of-its kind in Korea the best possible chance for success.
It is further recommended that a formal consumer market test of,at least' one
irradiated food, such as fresh garlic, be conducted during 1992 to raise
public awareness and measure acceptability.

(c)To FAO/IAEA: it is merely recommended that customary support to the
KAERI food irradiation programme be continued at at least the current level to
help assure continuing progress, especially following the relocation to Taejon.

IV. PERSONS CONTACTED

Dr. Byung-Koo Kim
Dr. Yun-Sik Kim
Dr. Huhn-Jun Kim
Dr. Joong-Ho Kwan
Dr. Han-Ok-Cho

and
Dr. Kip Yup Kim
Dr. Myung-Hwan Kim

Dr. Han-Kwon Chi
Dr. Sung-Nak Cho

Mr. Pil-Soon Paik

Mr. Jin Kyu Kim

Mr. Jung Sik Choi

Senior V.P. KAERI, Taejon
Manager, KAERI, Seoul Office
Director, Research and Projects, KAERI, Seoul Office
Head and Project Leader, Food Irradiation Dept., KAERI
Former Head, Food Irradiation Dept., KAERI

other food irradiation staff, KAERI
Radiation Applications Dept., KAERI
Senior Scientific Officer, Office of International
Nuclear Cooperation, KAERI
Head, International Nuclear Cooperation, KAERI
President, Greenpia Tech. Inc. and Greenpia Trading Co.,
Ltd. Seoul
Managing Director, Greenpia Tech. Inc. and Greenpia
Trading Co., Ltd. Seoul
Executive V.P., Agricultural and Fishery Marketing
Corporation
Product Control Manager, Korea Cold Storage Co.., Ltd.
Seoul
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Dr. Suck-Woo Shin

Ms. Yong Nee Kim
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Director, Pharmacy Department, Ministry of Health and
Social Affairs, and Chairman, Ministry of Health Food
Advisory Group, plus other Food Advisory Group Members
Reporter, The Monthly Food Industry, Seoul
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